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Honourable Speake!';
Honourable Mernbers:

1. On Tuesday, this House 'vvas apprised of how the flood situation is affecting
learning in the affected regions of the Northern belt OT our country.
2. I rise today to brief this ,'\ugust House about the current fiood situation in general
in the Ornusati Oshana. Onanowena and Zambezi reg.ions which have been hit
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hard by the devastating flood fullo'Jl!ng

jesr's rainy season. The efundia foods

are mainly the result of floods in the Cu'/siai RiVer spreading cut over the futl width
of the Cuvetai Delta in Southern An(~c:a. The OPr,1 is in touch with the affected

situation and to pian and coo,-din8te

type of assistance Government should

render to the effected people and communities.
3. The latest information obtained thi3

recelv!ng assistance

located to high grounds

from the

Government.
Honourable Speaker
Honourable members
4. Per region
4.1.

situation .s a::.:fol!'JVi7'

Oshana Region

4.1.1. The affected people ii, this

relocate to EKU

centre, The

number of affected households 1,1
been relocated \/Ve

fac.ilitlas have also been effected and
those that have been
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4.2.

Omusati Region.

4.2.1. In the Ornusati region we have over 265 people who are affected mainly in the
Etayi, Onesi, Outapi and Okalonqo constituencies. The total number of people
re-located is 265. while 8 roads are damaqed and not useable. Two clinics are
also completely cut off and helicopter; are providinq health services.

4.3.

Ohangwena Region

4.3.1. In the Ohangwena region affected areas are Ornate and Omatunda areas with
34 Househo!ds and 120 people havinCl been re-lccsted. The affected areas that
are not accessible by' osdestrians or vehicles are Onghala villace and Onahala
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Primary School as wei! as a ciiniC in the Ongenga Constituency

Here too,

helicopter services are being used.

4.4.

Zambezi Region

4.4.1. In the Zambezi region, 33 Households are currently surrounded by water and
51 Households crop fields are affected by pests and flood. \Ne have nine (9)
households' crop fields affected b'/ boii worms.

5. All regional structures have been activated to respond to the flood situation and the
Government has and v'Jilicontinue to provide- assistance in the form1 of tents, food,
ablution facilities in the relocation centes. water tanker services, helicopters for
outreach services and insecticides for malaria prevention. mosquito nets, as well
as cooking utensils. Assistance I;vas also received witl1 sincere appreciation from
the Namibian Red Cross Society to SUPPOI-t the effected people.

6. Early Warnin'9 information was rovided bv RSClionai and Constituencv Councilors
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informing communities living in flood prone areas of the raisin9 of the water level

communities to cooperate and adhere
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warnings
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Willie
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working with ail stakeholders in finding a lasting solution and put fieod mitigating
measures in place.
Honourable Speaker.
Honourable member's.
7. Before i conclude.

HOLlS'S about

the

Disaster F<eduction lnitiative !.i/\N'ICIRI)
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capacity assessment for C)is(3ster Risk rv1an8g8men~ System

emanating

conducted in 2016 with The assistance of thE; United [\Jatlons

Development

Programme (UNDP)

7.1.

The Assessment identified existing

on how these capacities should

quide stakeholders involved in

for Disaster

th~:3 recuirernents

disaster
Framework,

7.3.
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The tindinos
within

V"IS
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structure of tns

Permanent Secretaries

7.4.

The recommendations focus
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Tour pnoruy areas,

of the Sendai

,. Strengthening

Governance and institutions to Manage Disaster

Risk:
,. Investing

in Economic,

Social.

Cultural,

and

Environmental

Resilience
,. Enhancing preparedness for effective response, and building back
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The aim is also to create community resilience to cope with any form of natural
disaster that may occur In thG counirv. Government

therefore, ca!! on the

support of all stakeholders in deaiing with natural disasters in the country and
our preparedness to provide proactive and early responses,
I thank you, Hon Speaker.

